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Saving page with SEFURL on creates 404 error

Status  
Closed

Subject  
Saving page with SEFURL on creates 404 error

Version  
3.x

Category  
• Error

Feature  
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
Search engine optimization (SEO)
Edit interface (UI)

Resolution status  
Works For Me

Submitted by  
mrisch

Lastmod by  
mrisch

Rating  
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) ²

Description  
The new "saved_msg=y" fails when SEFURL is on - both new pages and editing. It gives me a 404 not-found error. Makes SEFURL pretty useless. Example: http://www.casesofinterest.com/tiki/Everything+is+Patentable&saved_msg=y

Solution  
The issue was .htaccess. For SEFURL to work properly, _htaccess must be renamed (or merged into) .htaccess on apache. Replacing my May 2008 .htaccess with Aug. 2008 _htaccess fixed the problem.

Importance  
8

Priority  
40

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version:  trunk ▼

Ticket ID  
1963
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by Unknown
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The original document is available at
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